

















































Windows$and$Mac$computers$! 1. Computer!Active! :!The!times!(on!a!second!by!second!basis)!when!there!was!a!key!stroke!or!mouse!click!event.!We!will!not!log!what!that!event!was,!for!example!we!will!not!log!what!key!was!pressed,!what!software!was!used!or!website!visited,!but!simply!whether!the!computer!is!in!use!or!not!in!use.!!!2. Logger!Startup!! :!Screenlife!Application!Starting!Up!3. Logger!Started! :!After!Startup,!and!over!time!when!the!Logger!is!enabled!4. Logger!Stopped! :!Time!the!logger!is!disabled!5. Audio!on! ! :!The!second!the!audio!is!turned!on!(default!speakers!are!in!use)!6. Audio!off! ! :!The!second!the!audio!is!turned!off!7. Computer!Sleep! :!The!second!the!computer!goes!to!sleep!8. Computer!Wake! :!When!computer!wakes!up!9. Location!10. Operating!system!version!!and!model!of!device!11. Mac!address!12. IP!address!13. Connectivity!14. Timezone!!
Android$Devices$! 1. Device!locked!/!unlocked!2. Screen!on!/off!3. Audio!on!/!off!4. Location!5. Operating!system!version!and!model!of!device!6. IMEI!number!and!IP!address!7. Connectivity!8. Timezone!!
iOS$Devices$! 1. Device!locked!/unlocked!2. Screen!on/off!!3. Audio!on!!4. Audio!off!!5. Location!6. Operating!system!version!and!model!of!device!7. ID!and!IP!address!8. Connectivity!!
!
Engagement$with$Screenlife$web$app$! 1. Login!2. Page!Loads!3. Page!Sections!visited!4. Click!on!days!in!month!view!5. Click!on!hours!in!day!view!!6. Click!on!minutes!in!hour!view!7. Moving!between!different!months!8. Logout!9. Browser!type!!!!!
Example$interview$questions$! 1 What!is!your!name,!age,!gender!and!occupation?!2 How!did!you!find!participating!in!the!study?!3 What!did!you!think!about!the!Screen!life!app?!4 Do!you!already!use!any!software!that!has!any!similarity!to!screenlife?!5 Were!you!surprised!at!all!by!any!of!the!data?!6 Looking!at!the!data,!can!you!see!any!patterns!or!routines!in!your!life?!7 Looking!at!the!data,!can!you!describe!occasions!when!you!have!used!two!or!more!devices!at!a!similar!time?!8 Do!you!think!having!this!data!available,!or!simply!through!participating!in!the!study!has!changed!your!behavior?!9 Do!you!have!any!questions!for!us?!!
!
Consent'Form'!!
I"have"read"the"information"sheet"for"the"study"“Screenlife”"and"have"had"
the"opportunity"to"ask"questions.""
"
"
"I!understand!that!data!is!being!collected!when!I!use!Screenlife!and!that!this!data!will!be!used!in!a!scientific!study!!!!I!have!considered!how!the!collection!of!data!from!Screenlife!affects!my!privacy"
"
"
I"understand"that"my"participation"is"voluntary"and"that"I"am"free"to"
withdraw"at"any"time,"without"giving"any"reason,"without"my"legal"rights"
being"affected."
"
"
I"agree"to"take"part"in"the"study"“Screenlife”"
"
"
"
"
"
Name"(Please"print):"
"
"
"
"
"
Signature:"
"
"
"
"
"
Date:"
"
"
"
"
If"you"received"a"payment"please"write"the"amount"here:""
!
!
!
!
!
